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A Word from HOA President Bruce Kinney
I am both proud and honored to serve as the I’On Assembly’s president
in 2008, and to be serving with such as excellent Board of Trustees. Periodi‐
cally, each Trustee will use this space to discuss an issue or two. This month
it’s my turn, and I’ve chosen to discuss our community’s need to have money
in reserve to preserve our infrastructure and common areas.
As president I believe that the Board’s highest fiduciary obligation to pro‐
tect I’On homeowners is to develop and adhere to an association budget that
reflects the values and wishes of its members. That responsibility includes
adequately funding capital reserve accounts.
Most of us know that the amphitheater and the playgrounds are part of
our common area. But many would be surprised to know that the many
“alleys” or side streets are also common area, as are more than 900 trees.
We all know that the East Lake Boathouse will one day have to be rebuilt or
replaced. However, many of us don’t consider that one day our lakes will
have to be dredged and the retaining walls rebuilt.
Most HOA’s around the country only have to deal with common areas
deteriorating over time. In the Lowcountry we also have to be aware of
weather that can cause instant deterioration. And less than 15% of common
area replacement cost can be covered by insurance. Therefore, determining a
proper capital reserve account is as much of an art as it is science.
I am committed to developing a point of view as to what our capital re‐
serve account should be, and to coming up with a plan to fund it. Funding
options include:
•
•
•
•

Adding a capital reserve contribution to the annual assessment,
as was done in 2007
A special assessment
Establishing a line of credit to be used in case of emergency
Obtaining homeowner approval for a transfer fee when proper‐
ties are sold

3/18 Town of Mt Pleasant
Referendum Vote

In addition to being an I’On Assembly requirement, creating reserves is
also “good business.” A properly funded reserve not only offers financial
piece of mind to every homeowner, it makes getting HOA insurance easier
and cheaper, and it absolutely enhances the value of our homes.

3/19 Community of I’On
Artists Meeting

Next month, Sheri Cooper, our HOA Treasurer and Chair of the Cove‐
nants Committee will give us her 2 cents. Have a great day!

Bruce Kinney

March Calendar con’t …

Around I’On …

3/20 ECMCS Egg Drop
Governing Board Mtg

Conservation Corps of I’On
Tuesday, March 4 1:00 – 2:30 pm

3/21 ECMCS Spring Break
-28 No School

30 Saturday Road. Please join us at our monthly meeting to discuss
current community conservation‐related projects and other environ‐
mental topics of interest. Anyone is welcome to join. Questions,
contact Jennifer Richard at 884‐2925 or craigjen@aol.com.

3/25 Trust Lecture Series
3/26 Yarn Buddies
3/27 Lunch Bunch
Recycle
3/30 Holy Cross Church
Tent Service

Come to the Annual

I’On Easter Egg Hunt
at Maybank Green!
Saturday, March 22nd
10:00 am SHARP!
Don’t’ be late because we’ll
start on time and the eggs go
FAST!
You’ll also have an opportunity
to take your picture with the

Easter Bunny!!!
A reminder … This is an event for
younger children. Please ask your
older kids to respect that this is a
special occasion for little ones.
Everyone in the neighborhood is
welcome to come watch littlest
residents of I’On storm the Green
for treat-filled eggs!

First Friday Cocktails
Friday, March 7 6:00 – 8:00 pm
All I’On residents are invited to the First Friday Cocktail Party at 17
Faye Lane hosted by Alan Comen. Come join your neighbors for a
lovely evening overlooking Avant Garden and the southern shore of
Westlake. Bring an appetizer to share, a glass and your beverage (or
two!) of choice.

I’On BizNet Meeting
Monday, March 10 5:30 – 7:30 pm
Location TBA. Planning for St. Patrick’s Day Celebration on the I’On
Square and Bike Race.

Women’s Coffee
Tuesday, March 11 10:00 – 12:00 am
Brooke Niznik, 82 Ponsbury Road, is our gracious hostess for the
March Women’s Coffee. All I’On ladies are welcome and new
neighbors are especially encouraged to join in. Bring your own cup.
Sponsored by the I’on Trust.

Wine & Eggs at Grazi’s
Wednesday, March 12 6:30 pm till …
We’ll provide the plastic eggs and ask you to help fill them with treats
for the I’On egg hunt while we hang out, chat and drink wine!

Celtic Weekend on I’On Radio
Saturday, March 15 to Monday, March 17
Listen online at www.ionradio1640.com or AM 1640 to three days of
Celtic music in the tradition of Ireland. All recordings are by local
artists: Na Fidleri, the Hungry Moncks, I’Onissimo, Southcoast Sym‐
phony, Will Dantzler and others. Last year this event sent the sound of
our community around the world to over 30 countries and set a 1‐day
listenership record.

St. Patrick’s Day Celebration in I’On Square
Saturday, March 15 12:00 noon
Come join neighbors and friends for a festive St. Patty’s Day Celebra‐
tion in I’On Square. See additional information inside.

Around I’On …

continued

I’On Community Litter Sweep
Sunday, March 16 4:00 – 5:00 pm
Please join your neighbors for a “Keep I’On Clean” litter pick‐up starting from
the Amphitheater and ending with a special treat. For additional info call
Jennifer Richard at 884‐2925 or craigjen@aol.com.

Town of Mt Pleasant Referendum Vote
Tuesday, March 18 6:00 pm
Ballot Referendum Question: “Should the current Mayor and Town Council
members of the Town of Mt Pleasant extend their terms for approximately
fourteen (14) months in order to move the Town of Mt Pleasants’ Municipal
Election from even years in September to odd years in November, in order to
encourage voter participation?” EXPLANATION: Those in favor of the question
should select “yes.” Those voting against the question should select “no.”
Questions, contact Jack Hamilton at wjhamilton@wjhamilton.com.

Community of I’On Artists
Wednesday, March 19
The regular members meeting of Community of I’On artists will take place on
Wed. March 19th. Please check our website – www.ionartist.com – for
location and time.

Yarn Buddies
Wednesday, March 26 10:00 – 11:30 am
Yarn buddies will meet on Wednesday March 26, from 10‐11:30am at the
home of Wendie Ihrke, 116 Civitas Street. All skill levels are welcome to this
very informal group. Please contact Wendie with any questions at 416‐8248.

Lunch Bunch
Thursday March 27 11:30 am
Lunch will be held at the CSOL Designer Showhouse, located at 108 Murray
Boulevard in downtown Charleston. Everyone interested must meet at the
I’On Square at 10:30am sharp and be seated for lunch by 11:30 or they may
not be able to accommodate all of us at that seating. Park along Murray
Boulevard. Any questions, contact Lori De Filippo @ 971‐9981 or thirl‐
beck@aol.com.

Holy Cross Monthly Tent Service
Sunday, March 30 9:00 am
Resolve to attend church on what is typically the slowest day of the church
year ‐ the Sunday after Easter. Join The Church of the Holy Cross for the
monthly service in the big tent on I'On Square. This is a 50 minute, family‐
friendly Episcopalian Service, featuring a children’s sermon in addition to the
regular sermon. We enjoy a full breakfast and fellowship immediately follow‐
ing the service. For more information about our services and the Church of
the Holy Cross building project, contact Nicole Streetman at 327‐5851, or
nicole@nicolestreetman.com. You can also visit www.holycross.net.

Welcome New
I'On Neighbors!
Bill Gangi & Jayne Eastman
22 Fairhope Road
Dana & David Van Hook
19 Frogmore Road
Kathy & Jerry Squires
125 Ponsbury Road
Ben LeClerq
224 Ponsbury Road
Wanda & Tom Martin
64 Sowell Street
Tara & Charlie Plummer
36 Sowell Street
Owners - please remember to
contact our property manager,
Cheryl Wilson, to confirm your new
mailing address, at 843-303-3586
or cwilson@amcs-inc.com.

Thanks to the many wonderful
volunteers who took on the job of
delivering more than 430 I’On
Directories to the doorsteps of our
residents! This kind of “personal
touch” is what makes I’On special
and we all really appreciate it!
For those of you who did not get a
directory, you may pick one up at the
I’On Realty office. As of March
3, they will have a supply of
directories and the names of residents
who are due to receive one. Thanks to
the Realty staff for helping!
Carol Degnen

St. Patrick’s Celebration
A parade, live music, green beer, a
Leprechaun Trap contest, Celtic food and
an Irish sing along are some of the events
planned for the St. Patrick’s celebration
on I’On Square which will be held on
Saturday, March 15. The celebration is
free and open to the public.
O’Brion’s Pub will be the center of
the celebration with traditional Irish
fare and green beer on the street starting at 12 noon. The main part of the
celebration arrives at the Square at 3 pm
with a community parade starting on
Maybank Green led by bagpipes and the
neighborhood’s traditional marching units.
There will be a Leprechaun Trap making contest for children. Children should
bring a shoebox to the square to decorate. After they’re finished, judged,

on I’On Square
and prizes distributed, the children will
deploy the traps around the neighborhood
in an attempt to capture some of the wee
folk which are common here.
There will be live music, food, gift
vendors, holiday baked goods from BI-LO,
wine tastings, and community project
booths. The event will conclude with an
Irish sing along about 7 pm.
ION Internet Radio will report from
the event and broadcast Celtic music by
Lowcountry artists all weekend on
www.ionradio1640.com and AM 1640.
This event is sponsored by I’On BizNet, Inc. and O’Brion’s Pub. Vendor and
community organization participation
requests are welcome. For more updates
and details see www.ionbiznet.com.

How to Make a Leprechaun Trap …
Start by gathering your supplies. Items from around the house will do:
shoebox, glitter, pipe cleaners, markers, construction paper, wrapping
paper, glue stick, egg carton, tape...
Everyone knows that leprechauns are quick and crafty… So you'll have
to lure them in with bait… like a piece of gold (chocolate coin), a penny
or a 4 leaf clover! My daughter lured her first leprechaun with Lucky
Charms cereal!
Leave your trap out the night before St. Patty's Day and in the mornin'
see what's occurred. It's been eight years, and although we've never
actually caught the leprechauns, they always leave little green foot
prints and some chocolate coins behind!!!

Update … submitted by Anne Register
Coming Events!
Jonathan Green in I’On

March 5, 6:30-9:00 PM at the Creek Club
Don’t forget to make plans to attend this special evening with the famous Lowcountry artist.
He will talk about his life, his work, and the inspiration for it. The program will also include a pres‐
entation about “Seeking,” which is a painting he created for Mepkin Abbey and which will be on
exhibit at the Gibbes Museum beginning in early March. An I’On Trust event in collaboration with
the I’On Community of Artists. (For more Gibbes info, check out www.jonathangreenweek.com).
We’ll have great hors d’oeuvres, wine and other beverages, and live music. There will be op‐
portunities to purchase prints of his work, and he will gladly personalize these and other Jonathan
Green items you may already own.
This event is open to the entire community so invite your friends. It could be a once in a
lifetime chance to get “up close and personal” with this talented artist. Tickets ($25) are on
sale now at I’On Realty; Tru$t Buck$ may be used – tickets are limited, so get yours early!
Theresa Green, Dwain Ray, Harriet Ripinsky and Pam Schussel make up the planning
committee for our Jonathan Green night.

Lecture Series … “On the Nature of Community”

at the Creek Club

This intriguing interactive lecture series – featuring national and local experts in Traditional
Neighborhood Design and New Urbanism – offers two more sessions this month. The series is
free and open to the public. These sessions will continue over the next several months through
the I’On Trust’s collaboration with the I’On Company.
Tuesday, March 11 6:00 pm
Sheila Wertimer, the Landscape Designer for Perseverance Park, and Macky Hill, the I’On Design
Committee Administrator, will discuss design elements of an exceptional public space, as well as
the interaction of building architecture and landscape features. Light refreshments will be pro‐
vided beginning at 6:00 pm, with the program beginning at 6:30.
Tuesday, March 25 6:00 pm
Global Warming. Dana Beach, executive director of the Coastal Conservation League (as well as
the star of the viral video “Global Warming Guy!”) will talk about the intersection of urban plan‐
ning, development, and climate change; and how where and how we live makes an impact on the
environment. Light refreshments will be provided at 6:00 pm, with the program beginning at 6:30.
These events are free and open to the public. Watch the Living in I’On newsletter and the
Trust and community websites for information about future lectures.

More Trust Events …
Bridge Run Concert – featuring the

Blue Dogs!!!

April 5, 2:30-7:30 pm at Westlake Amphitheater

This popular event returns for the 4th year with new features – extended hours, an opening
act, and great beverage and food vendors.
The Tim Hodson Trio (an O’Brion’s favorite group) will begin when gates open at 2:30
pm. The Blue Dogs will play from 4:00‐7:30.
Beverages will be provided by O’Brion’s (beer) and Grazi’s (wine). Shane’s will serve
barbeque, snacks, and other beverages. We’ll have ice cream for the younger set.
This event is one of two annual fundraisers for the I’On Trust that allow us to provide
activities throughout the year (like the Memorial Day Weekend Concert, 4th of July CelebratI’On,
Halloween in the Hood, Screen on the Green, and lectures, etc.), most of which are free of
charge. Food and beverage sales are an important part of the proceeds from the concert. Help
us by complying with our request for NO COOLERS, PLEASE.
Tickets - $10 in advance, $15 at the gate – go on sale March 17 at I’On Realty
and O’Brion’s Pub (tickets required for everyone over 10 and above). Tru$t Buck$
may be used!
Blankets and lawn chairs welcome. This event is open to the public.

Thanks and Kudo’s to:
The Take a Jazz Journey to I’On Committee for a terrific event on February 16 – Roy Green,
Chairperson; Diane Ayers, Suzanne Flynn, Annette Garner, Linda Hanson, Bonnie and Dwain
Ray, and Bud Wofford. The music was outstanding, and at least one attendee said it was the
most fun she had EVER had!
Adopt‐A‐Highway volunteers from February 2 – Phil Ayers, Peg and Joe Gaddy, Peg and
Don Higgins, Maggie and Bruce Kinney, and Richard Lennon. These neighbors helped to
beautify Mathis Ferry Road near I’On.
Please plan to join us for the next Adopt‐A‐Highway time on Saturday, May 31 at 9:00 am
(meet at O’Brion’s). This is a great activity for families with school‐aged children and/or
students needing community service hours.
AND… it is never too late to get involved with the Trust! Contact us if you have questions
about memberships, events, volunteer opportunities, or suggestions for new activities @ 881‐
7541, or email Anne Register at aregister@theiontrust.org!

Community in ActI’On Opportunities
Community in ActI’On is an initiative to make it easy for I’On neighbors to help nonprofit agen‐
cies in our larger community. Each month we will feature opportunities to “Give Your Time” and
“Give Your Stuff.” In March we are featuring Dress for Success.
The mission of Dress for Success is to promote the economic independence of disadvantaged
women by providing professional attire, a network of support, and career development tools to
help women thrive in work and in life. For the fourth year in a row, DFS has been named a 4‐star
charity – the highest rating – by Charity Navigator, the largest independent evaluator of charities in
the U.S. Since its conception in 1997 in NY, DFS has served nearly 300,000 women worldwide.
Although it is a national organization, it is funded entirely locally. They accept in‐kind donations
as well as large or small financial donations. Funding is needed to keep their doors open and
continue to serve.
March is a big month for Dress for Success! This is when the annual S.O.S drive (Send One
Suit) drive occurs, as well as Charleston Fashion Week, which sponsors DFS, from March 25‐29. For
more information … contact www.dressforsuccess.org and/or www.charlestonfashionweek.com.

GIVE YOUR STUFF …
Its’ important donations are in good condition. They are accepting donations of:
• Quality women’s suits
• Shoes – appropriate for professional use … especially larger sizes
• Blouses – especially larger sizes
• Shells – for use under suits
• Handbags – gently used in presentable condition
Donations may be left on the porch at 149 North Shelmore, 2/29 until the morning of 3/5.

GIVE YOUR TIME …
Volunteers are needed to help sort, hang and steam clothing as well as get the shop ready for
the Spring Collection! Wednesday, March 5, 10:00 am – 2:00 pm in North Charleston. Please RSVP
to Susan Cass at spcrossi@aol.com to help out.

APRIL PREVIEW …
Start thinking about Spring Cleaning! We are excited to team up with Habitat for Humanity in
the month of April. The Habitat Truck will be in our neighborhood on 4/14. They have a brand new
store on Long Point Road and they need to fill their shelves. Anything that would be useful to set up a
home will be accepted: pots, pans, furniture, lamps, dishes, etc...
On 4/19 we are looking for 12 people who want to have hands on experience working in building a
home in East Cooper. If interested, contact Susan Cass at spcrossi@aol.com. You can also check the
Trust website at www.theiontrust.org for more information about Community in ActI’On.

April Bike Races Cranking UP …
by Jack Hamilton

Planning for the 4th Annual I’On Bike Races on April 19 is
underway. Phyllis Sheffer and Virginia Green are coordinating
some of the porch parties which allow residents and visitors to
enjoy the competition. From early morning to the scorching
finish of the final, Cat 1 and 2 pro/am race where speeds reach
40 mph. There will be fun around the race course, from environmentally focused celebrations appropriate to Earth Day
weekend to the mysterious but affecting ingredients of Sissa
Green’s five gallon glass urn of “the concoction.”
This year’s races are tentatively planned to end with a big picnic concert on Maybank
Green where the awards for the last race will be presented. Cash prizes draw racers from
across the Southeast. It's a great day to invite Friends and Family to enjoy life in the
neighborhood at its most colorful and dramatic.
Immediately before the final race, there is a short race for young children on
Tricycles and Bicycles.
The first race of the day is for youth and teens. All races are open to I’On Residents
who pay the racer’s fee, however you’ll only be allowed to race in races you’re qualified for.
Category 5 is for new racers. There are also races for women cyclists.
As happens each year, some parts of the neighborhood will have restricted access
for vehicles during the day. Assistance will be available. Parts of Sowell, Shellmore
and Ponsbury will be closed to traffic. Crossing of these streets and travel along them
will be with police supervision only.
Sponsors, volunteers and help of all kinds are needed. See www.ionbiznet.com for
more details.

Green Tip of the month: Turn off your car instead of idling!
In this time of ever increasing gas prices, needless idling burns up your hard earned dollars
(right through your exhaust pipe!). And remember…fossil fuels are a non-renewable resource that
are being depleted in the face of ever increasing world demand. Did you know:
• Idling your vehicle for more than 10 seconds uses more fuel than restarting your engine.
• Idling your vehicle for just 10 minutes uses as much fuel as it takes to travel 5 miles.
• Idling your vehicle for 10 minutes a day uses more than 27 gallons of fuel a year.
• Idling your vehicle is against the law in Europe!!!
Do your part and restart if you are stopped for more than 30 seconds (except in traffic). For
more information on idling, see www.makealeap.com.

Dr. McGinley Visits ECMCS

Admission Lottery Update
For the 2008-2009 school year, ECMCS received 135
applications for 1st-8th grade. Because the school has
such low attrition, the only openings were in 1st grade with
a total of 27 slots. Of that 27 slots, 16 were filled with siblings of currently enrolled students. That left 45 applicants
for 11 first grade slots. ECMCS is proud to welcome 10 new
families to our community for the 2008-2009 school year!
Our total enrollment will be 179 students.

ECMCS’s Winter Music Informance
On February 13, ECMCS welcomed Dr. Nancy
McGinley, Superintendent of Schools, as she visited the
school for the first time. Jody Swanigan, Principal of
ECMCS, started the tour with visits to each of the seven
classrooms.

"I fell in love with the East Cooper Montessori
the minute I entered a classroom and saw how
focused - and happy the students were. They were
engaged and involved in their own learning to a
degree that is both rare and wonderful”,
said Dr. McGinley.
After her tour, she helped Jody honor students
who had perfect attendance for the first 100 days
of school. Out of 160 students, thirty of them had
perfect attendance, ranging in grades 1st - 8th.
After the ceremony, the students and their families
were treated to a bagel breakfast.
The next week, Dr. McGinley highlighted her
visit to ECMCS in her weekly letter to the public.
“During the week, I was able to visit East Cooper
Montessori Charter School, where founder and
principal Jody Swanigan is doing a fantastic job,
with a beautiful school and a terrific family of parents, teachers and students. I was lucky to tour
the school and pass out “perfect attendance” certificates, and look forward to working with principal Swanigan to learn from her results and replicate the Montessori model, especially around parent engagement and involvement. I talk a lot about
having choices for parents, and East Cooper
Montessori Charter is one great example of a nontraditional school that offers parents a terrific option”.

This year, Lara D'Eugenio, ECMCS's talented music instructor, directs the students musical informance. Informance?
Not performance, but informance. It is a chance for Ms.
Lara to inform the parents of the school's music program,
its creative artistry and its compliance with National Music
Standards. The 1st - 8th grade students presented nine
arrangements of music, singing and dancing to a packed
Grand Hall filled with families.
Singers: Charly Kibbey,
Emma Drobina and Wendy
Reeves.
Tubano Drummers: Sasha
Satzger, Grace Craig,
Courtney Carrick and Nick
Stimpson.
Xylophones: Sammy KunitzLevy, Giuliana Robertson
and Zachary Dezzi.

Fourth grade
recorder students
include: Carter
Brzezinski, Logan
Richard, Bryant
Carrick, Maddox
Johnston, Andrew
Perera and Creed
Branham.

ECMCS March Calendar
MAR 7 Teacher Workday for ECMCS - No School - Office Open
MAR 18 Parent Network Night - 6:00 PM (topic: State of the School)
MAR 20 5th Annual Egg Drop- With the help of Mt. Pleasant Fire
Dept. students will drop their creatively wrapped, eco-friendly “egg
in a box” to see whose survives the highest drop from the ladder.
MAR 20 Governing Board Meeting - 7:00 PM
MAR 21-28 Spring Break - No School - Office Closed

